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Sub-precinct

Key objective

Foreshore Management Unit and
objective as per Foreshore
Management Plan

Coastal Protection

Vegetation/Embellishments

Recommendation

Sub-precinct 7

Enhance the aesthetic of this major event and
recreational area.
Improved aesthetics from event areas, playground
and disabled access.
Safety and passive surveillance of major event and
recreation area.
Manage regrowth areas.
Establish a disability access to beach.

Management Unit:
Approved Sandpush area - medium to high Adjoins major event and recreation area.
Developed parklands
priority for active intervention.
Coastal fenced areas encompassing coastal
Objective:
species and rehabilitation area.
- Dominant native canopy and shrub vegetation.
- Introduced landscape species may be appropriate.
- Grassed areas are appropriate.
- Revegetation of disturbed areas.
- Vegetation planting and management designed to
facilitate views through or over vegetation where
there will be demonstrable public benefits.
Management Unit:
Natural dune and foreshore.
Objective:
- To protect and regenerate natural vegetation
communities.
- Active and on-going weed and fire management.
Ecological restoration if necessary.

Selectively manage regrowth.
General tidy up and weed control.
Establishment of ground covers.
Selective crown lifting of existing trees.

Sub-precinct 8

Maintain as a natural area recognised as its role as
a Flying Fox habitat.
Manage vegetation to edge of pathways to improve
the level of safety and passive surveillance.

Management Unit:
Natural dune and foreshore.
Objective:
- To protect and regenerate natural vegetation
communities.
- Active and on-going weed and fire management.
Ecological restoration if necessary.
Special Vegetation & Foreshore Management.
- Maintain and enhance natural vegetation
communities at mouth of Tooan Tooan Creek.

Canopy lift perimeter trees.
General tidy up and weed control.
Maintain edge treatment to enhance
aesthetics and safety of pathway and
Esplanade.
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Approved Sandpush area - low priority for
active intervention.

Natural mix of mature native species.

